Now Available with a 250,000 BTU Boiler.

Looks like the traditional tes™ ... but comes with an extra tex™ box and two 50’ hoses.

www.tesdryingsystems.com
250,000 BTU Package

The new 250,000 BTU tes\textsuperscript{TM} (thermal energy system) unit can now handle five to six tex\textsuperscript{TM} (thermal exchange) boxes. It looks the same (slightly bigger frame) but comes with an extra tex box, two more sections of 5/8” 50’ length hose, extra quick connect splitter, wraps, and of course the extra 50,000 BTU over the standard tes.

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE SELLS FOR $20,994.00

- High speed structural evaporation and drying system
- Includes base unit with handle
- T assemblies, QD Wraps
- 5 tex\textsuperscript{TM} units with two 50’ hoses each

TES KEEPS GETTING BETTER!

- Same BTU’s as the competition
- Much less expensive
- Portable or trailer mounted versatility
- Use one tex\textsuperscript{TM} box or all five

SUGGESTED RENTAL FEES (as in Xactimate):

tes\textsuperscript{TM} power unit, 250,000 BTU = $ 900 per day

tex\textsuperscript{TM} box w/ air mover $205 each x 5 = $1025 per day

tes\textsuperscript{TM} evacuation/exhausting system $75 each x 2 = $ 150 per day

Total = $2075 per day

* Currently built-to-order only. 2-4 week lead time.